Ref No: DGS 156
28 November 2017

Dear

Thank you for your email of 20 November 2017 where you requested information about the management of diabetic wounds.

I regret to inform you that NHS Dartford Gravesham and Swanley Clinical Commissioning Group does not hold the information requested. Dartford and Gravesham NHS Trust may hold this information, and if you have not already done so you may like to contact them at

FOI Act Lead,
4th Floor, Information Dept,
Dartford & Gravesham NHS Trust,
Darent Valley Hospital,
Darenth Wood Road,
Dartford, Kent, DA2 8DA.

Or alternatively you can use their online form which can be found at

https://www.dvh.nhs.uk/about-us/foi/form/

If you are dissatisfied with the handling of your request, you have the right to ask for an internal review. Internal review requests should be submitted within two months of the date of receipt of the response to your original letter and should be addressed to: Complaints. NHS Dartford Gravesham and Swanley Clinical Commissioning Group 2nd Floor Gravesham Civic Centre Gravesend Kent DA12 1AU or email at dgsccg.complaints@nhs.net

Please remember to quote the reference number above in any future communications.

If you are not content with the outcome of the internal review, you have the right to apply directly to the Information Commissioner for a decision. The Information
Commissioner can be contacted at: Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 5AF